Agriculture/Food Security

African Media

Ethiopia: Farmers Secure Over 10.9 Million Birr From Animal Fattening. Ethiopian News Agency (via AllAfrica.com) 19 April 2012

Weak Support For Farm Research stifling Africa’s growth, development targets. AfricaScienceNews, Anthony Aisi. April 2012

International Media

African farmers to benefit from Australian cotton expertise. SciDevNet, Divine Ntaryike 18 April 2012

Farmers in Africa should switch to biopesticides. SciDevNet, Manuele Tamò, 12 April 2012

Ghana: Pesticide Misuse a Major Threat to Farmers’ Health and Food. ChristianAid (via AllAfrica.com) 19 April 2012

*Link to Pesticide Survey: GHANA’S PESTICIDE CRISIS: The need for further Government action

Israel signs USAID agreement to fight hunger in Africa: The agreement allows for closer cooperation on the issue of food security in four countries: Uganda, Ethiopia, Tanzania and Rwanda. Globes, 19 April 12


Climate/Environment

African Media

Kenya: Climate Change to Blame for Western Famine. The Star (via Allafrica.com), 19 April 2012

Uganda: Makerere in Major Climate Course Overhaul. The Observer (via Allafrica.com), 15 April 2012

International Media

‘Huge’ water resource exists under Africa. BBC Science&Environment, 20 April 2012

High Level Meeting Sets Course Towards Water and Sanitation for All. UNICEF (via Allafrica.com), 19 April 2012

Most detailed maps yet of Africa’s groundwater. Institute of Physics (via ScienceCodex), April 19, 2012

Energy

African Media

Botswana prepares to generate more of its own power, Business Day (SA), 20 April 2012

Ethiopia has huge wind energy potential: Ethiopia has the potential to generate 1 million megawatt of power from wind energy, a report released Thursday in Addis Ababa revealed. The Africa Report, 19 April 2012
Rush for renewable energy. Mail & Guardian Online, 20 April 2012

South Africa: Govt, Ghana Bolster Co-Operation in Energy Industry, Buanews (via Allafrica.com), 19 April 2012

International Media
Oil Dispute May Yield Africa’s Newest War (Blog), Wired/DangerRoom, Robert Beckhusen, April 19, 2012

Finance/Economic Development/Trade

African Media

Africa’s scarce infrastructure breeds "self-reliant" companies, Reuters, 19 April 2012

Africans keen to harness natural wealth: With relative stagnation in the economies of the US and Europe, there are prospects for a new growth pole, and Africa is claiming that place (OP-ED), Business Day, Ben Turok, 17 April 2012
*(UNECA Reference)

IMF forecasts lower growth for Botswana. Mmegi Online, 19 April 2012

"No One Can Develop Africa But Us" - Tony O. Elumelu Advises Western Development Partners on Africapitalism. Allafrica.com, 18 April 2012

Political Economy of China’s Foreign Direct Investment in Ghana. GhanaWeb, 17 April 2012
*(UNECA Reference)

Tunisia: Looking South - Expanding Country’s Foreign Trade With the African Continent. Tunisialive (via AllAfrica.com), 19 April 2012

International Media
Africa: cut fuel subsidies, help the poor (BLOG), FT.com/beyondbrics, Jonathan Wheatley, April 19, 2012

Africa needs honesty over EU trade deals (OP-ED), FT.com/Letters, Chukwuma Charles Soludo, 10 April 2012
*Response to letter from Michael Street: An African green deal, phase two

JPMorgan bets on transaction banking in Africa. Reuters Africa, 19 April 2012


Gender

African Media
Film festival shows off African women directors. The SouthAfrican.com, 18 April 2012


Nigeria: Groups Charge Fashola on Rape, Sexual Violence Against Women. Vanguard (via Allafrica.com) Ebele Onuorah, 20 April 2012

International Media
Stopping female circumcision is not a piece of cake (BLOG), The Independent, Musa Okwonga, 19 April 2012

To Malawians, Joyce Banda’s Presidency Brings Relief, Hope. Mwangi S. Kimenyi, Director, Africa Growth Initiative, 18 April 2012
The 8 Cent Solution to Improving Women’s Health in Africa (BLOG), Huffington Post, Peter Hotez, M.D, Ph.D. 9 April 2012

**Governance**

*International Media*

**Egypt’s presidential race: Falling prophets.** The barring of some candidates will make for a duller but safer race, The Economist, 21 April 2012

**Guinea-Bissau’s latest coup: Sniffing a chance.** A small country upholds an unfortunate tradition. The Economist, Apr 21st 2012

**Dirty Laundry- If the West really wants to prevent developing countries from laundering money, it can start by cleaning up its own act.** (OP-ED) Foreign Policy, Peter Reuter, 19 April 2012

**Is war between the Sudans inevitable?** BBC News, Juba, 20 April 2012

**LIBERIA: Keeping it in the family:** Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf has unleashed a storm of controversy by appointing three of her sons and a nephew to important jobs in government. Africa Confidential, Vol.53 No.8, 13 April 2012

**Algeria: The Difficult Birth of a Moderate Islamist Political Coalition,** The North Africa Journal, 3 April 2012

**Zimbabwe’s business law seen enriching black elite,** Reuters Africa, Apr 20, 2012

**Green Economy**

*International Media*

**Zimbabwe: Behaviour Change Key to Green Economy.** The Herald (via AllAfrica.com), 16 April 2012

**Afica: Greening Continent’s Future.** World Bank Press Release (via AllAfrica.com), 18 April 2012

**Is Morocco the Mediterranean’s Green Energy Savior?** Forbes.com, 18 April 2012

**Unions challenge G20 finance ministers to unleash green jobs investment: 42 million jobs in six G20 countries over five years – New report shows growth potential.** ITUC, 19 April 2012

*Link to Report Summary: “Growing Green and Decent Jobs”*

**ICT/Science & Technology/GIS**

*International Media*

**Africas science, technology, and innovation in action,** Newstime Africa, 12 April 2012

*[UNECA Reference]*

**Communications Minister unveils new policy plans (South Africa).** Engineering News, 19 April 2012

**How the ANC is Squandering South Africa’s Digital Future.** (Opinion) MyBroadband Tech and IT News, Steve Song, April 19, 2012

**ICT heavyweights showcase innovation at Tech Demo Africa 2012,** IT News Africa, 17 April 2012

**New fund to boost Rwanda’s competitiveness.** The East African, 14 April 2012

*[UNECA Reference]*
Popularizing e-Library In Nigeria. Leadership, 17 April 2012

International Media

Ghanaian journalists call for more science coverage. SciDevNet, Maxwell Awumah, 11 April 2012

Science and innovation could cut youth unemployment – Ministers. University World News, 15 April 2012
*(UNECA Reference)*

Industry/Industrial Development

International Media
Angola rebuilding to attract capital for farms, mining. Reuters Africa, 20 April 2012

Tax avoidance uproots vine from which Tanzania’s development could spring (BLOG), The Guardian/Poverty Matters, Aida Kiangi, 16 April 2012

Land Reform/Land Policy

International Media
UGANDA: Land disputes threaten northern peace. IRIN, 19 April 2012

Rio+20 should make sustainable land use a top priority, SciDevNet. Luc Gnacadja, 18 April 2012

Population/Statistics

International Media
Nigeria and Sub-Sahara Driving World Population Growth. SOS-USA Press Releases, 18 April 2012

Social Development/Health/Youth

African Media

International Media
Ghana seeks $6 bn China loan drawdown for social projects, Reuters Africa, Apr 19, 2012

HIV/AIDS: A Rogues’ Gallery: Grantees of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis (TB) and Malaria who allegedly committed fraud or misused funds unwittingly did a lot of damage to the Fund – and, many say, global health - as donors withdrew…IRIN, 18 April 2012

NIGER: What price human dignity, IRIN, 18 April 2012

The Waste Land: For Nairobi’s poorest, the enormous trash dump that’s slowly killing them is also the only thing keeping them alive. Foreign Policy, APRIL 19, 2012

The west’s lazy reporting of Africa: Once in a while we see a positive ‘Africa season’ – then western media revert to sensationalist and stereotypical coverage (BLOG). The Guardian/CommentisFree, Afua Hirsch, 15 April 2012

UN/Africa

International Media
UN clash over Beijing bullets claim: UN experts’ reports differ over Darfur arms violations, Africa Confidential, Vol.53 No.8, 13 April 2012
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